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SRI  SRI  SRI  SIVANESAN  SWAMIJI

MMMMMASTERASTERASTERASTERASTER     SAINT Sri Sri Sri Sivanesan Swamiji was known to be a
 regular at Baba's Chaavadi in Shirdi, singing there in praise of

God in every morning and evening without fail. He also used to
volunteer to adorn Dwarkamayi, Chaavadi and the neighbouring
small temples with flowers. Apart from participating in spiritual
discourses with devotees, he used to render selfless service to them
by way of giving them proper advice on many a matter. He helped
the cause of propagating Sri Sai's philosophy and Sri Sai bhajans by
sending devotees to the far-flung pockets of the country, which still
remained unreached.

His Holiness Master Saint Sivanesan Swamiji, who rose

above all worldly attachments, is still with us as a liberated soul.
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SRI  SRI  SRI  MATHA ANASUYA DEVI

DDDDDIVINE IVINE IVINE IVINE IVINE MOTHER  SRI SRI SRI Matha Anasuya Devi was
a great Yogini who made Parad Singa (near Nagpur,

Maharashtra) her home. She used to dip her hand in the boil-
ing oil to take away the snacks being cooked in it.

Being an avadhootha, her mental plane  was, apparent-
ly, not quite like that of normal people, and there-fore, with
the exception of a few familiar with typical behavi-our of
unworldly saints, people in general had great difficulty
making sense out of her deeds. Yet, people used to worship
her as an extraordinary saintess. Each of them has his/ her
own testimony to give of her.

Singing in praise of Sri Sai was the most favourite
activity of Sri Anasuya Matha, so much that when the chant
of Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai was going on, she used to rise at
once from her wooden seat and dance on it, quite unmindful
of the state of her clothing.

In the early days of composingOm Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya
Sai, she predicted that the chant would spread all over the
world like a bunyan tree.

She is still among us as a divine soul.

OM  SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA  SAI
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PREFACE  TO  THE  FIRST  EDITION (Telugu)

ON 27TH MAY, 2001, I received a desktop-published copy
  of this book sent through a caroll party by its author,

Sri M. Jagannatham Gaaru. The book enabled me to get at the
heart of his philosophy of absolute love for Sri Sai and
prompted me to call on him in person. Subsequently, I, along
with my brother, Dr. S. Lakshminarayana,  met him at
Secunderabad. In the very first encounter, we were
thoroughly impressed by his simplicity of style, austerety of
living and plain manners. Also, we loved his straightforward
way of answering our queries, his spiritual discourse and
reasoning prowess.

It is really heartening that Sri Jagannatham Gaaru is so
humble to disclaim all credit for composing a twelve-letterd
garland of the chant of Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai, and
attribute the same to the the grace of Sri Sai Himself. His
unambitious devotion to God is borne out by his preference
to remain obscure without aspiring for anything for himself.

Sri Jagannatham Gaaru was awarded B.E.(Mech) by
Osmania Engineering College, Hyderabad and later, served
in D.R.R.(ICAR), Rajendra Nagar before retiring from the
service. His wedding with Smt. Sai Lakshmi took place at the
holy pilgrimage centre of Shirdi on 24th, May, 1973( Thurs
Day). He was blessed with a daughter (Chi.Sai Leela) and two
sons (Chi.Sairam and Sai Krishna). Now, he is 67.

OM  SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA SAI
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He has been into singing bhajans  since his early child-
hood, for he loves it like his own self. He rendered his services in
the Sri Sai temples at Dilsukhnagar, Nallagutta and West
Marredpally.But currently, he is engaged in the service of Sri Sai
as a missionary of His holy name. In recognition of his untiring
efforts to popularise Sri Sai naam by writing it thousands of
times, he was felicitated on 27th, September, 1998 by Sri Shirdi
Sai Seva Sadan, Champapet, Hyderabad.

As for this work, the author has dealt in meticulous detail
with Sri Sai philosophy, the importance of chanting His name, its
underlying sense and the doctrine of worshipping one's own
master. So as to be comprehensible even to the posterity, he has
elaborated also on how to chant and sing Sri Sai's name from the
depth of one's heart and on how to behave oneself in pursuit of
God.

We are obliged a lot to Lord Sri Sai, for He inspired Sri
Jagannatham Gaaru to compose the sweet and powerful mantra,
Om  Sai  Sri  Sai  Jaya  Jaya  Sai,  which easily lends itself to
different symphonies and various forms of worship like medita-
tion, singing and puja etc.

Everyone needs to sing God's name, to do meditation
and to practise sraddha and saboori  as taught by Sri Sai, espe-
cially when people are under stress from their own modern life-
style. While it is not a wee bit uncharacteristic of bonded souls to
cherish worldly ambitions, it is equally incumbent on them not
to attach so much overriding importance to them and to pay a
little more attention to the society at large. This unselfish view-
point  will give them the long-elusive true spiritual bliss.
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With this noble principle at heart, I wanted this book
made  available to devotees and accordingly, threw my lot be-
hind the efforts to publish it successfully in the loving memory of
my late parents, Siripuram RamuluSiripuram RamuluSiripuram RamuluSiripuram RamuluSiripuram Ramulu and Smt. Rama Lakshmi Smt. Rama Lakshmi Smt. Rama Lakshmi Smt. Rama Lakshmi Smt. Rama Lakshmi (of
Malyal village, Malyal Mandal, Karimnagar district, A.P.).

My sincere thanks are due to Sri T. Bala Subrahmanyam
for his faithful rendering into English and as also for his beautiful
type-setting.

I believe the readership will take the trouble to follow in
letter and spirit, the author's ideas expressed in this work.

Wishing one and all Sri Sai's choicest blessings and love,

DUSSERA                                                           Yours

22nd, October, 2004                             Dr.S. SHANKARAIAHDr.S. SHANKARAIAHDr.S. SHANKARAIAHDr.S. SHANKARAIAHDr.S. SHANKARAIAH

HYDERABAD.
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I  HAVE  THIS  TO  SAY.....

IIIII     wish to humbly submit that the ideas contained herein do not delib-
 erately target any particular person or organization. It is my fervent

appeal to all people in general and devotees in particular to give them
a profoundly thoughtful reading and have a judicious insight into the
same without resorting to strained interpretations.

The original motive behind penning this work had been only
to clear the many doubts and misconceptions that a  lay person could
be prone to in his/her spiritual pursuit.

This work simultaneously aims at throwing light on the origin
of Om Sai  Sri  Sai  Jaya   Jaya  Sai, the proper way of chanting it and the

the importance of good conduct for the benefit of posterity.

A  WORD  OF  THANKS.....

WWWWWith his honourable intention to make these ideas accessible
to devotees and the general public, Sri Dr. ShankaraiahDr. ShankaraiahDr. ShankaraiahDr. ShankaraiahDr. Shankaraiah

Gaaru has been a source of inspiration, moral support and coop-
eration for me in this endeavour.

My heart-felt thanks to and blessings upon the couple, SriSriSriSriSri
Dr. Shankaraiah Dr. Shankaraiah Dr. Shankaraiah Dr. Shankaraiah Dr. Shankaraiah GaaruGaaruGaaruGaaruGaaru and Smt.Sobha Smt.Sobha Smt.Sobha Smt.Sobha Smt.Sobha GaaruGaaruGaaruGaaruGaaru, , , , , whose financial
assistance helped this book see the light of the day. I sincerely
pray to Lord Sri Sai to bestow permanent health, wealth, knowl-
edge, peace and longevity on their entire family.

&& g empÝV…empÝV…empÝV…Ÿ&&
                                                     Yours

     M. JAGANNATHAMM. JAGANNATHAMM. JAGANNATHAMM. JAGANNATHAMM. JAGANNATHAM

Friutful life belongs to the one who shares his gains with laymen.
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g
&&&&&&&&&& g  g  g  g  g Z_mo ^JdVo  Z_mo ^JdVo  Z_mo ^JdVo  Z_mo ^JdVo  Z_mo ^JdVo  dddddr_b`mi`VrÝÐm` &&r_b`mi`VrÝÐm` &&r_b`mi`VrÝÐm` &&r_b`mi`VrÝÐm` &&r_b`mi`VrÝÐm` &&

MEMORIZING  GOD'S  NAME

ûbmo. g§gmagnêXï>mZm§ OÝVyZm§ A{ddo{H$Zm_²Ÿ&
       MÝÐeoIanmXmVOñ_aU§ na_m¡fY_² Ÿ&&

PPPPPeople in this age of Kali are fortunate to achieve their salvation
just by singing in praise of God, while those in the bygone

ages of Kruta, Thretha and Dwaapara had to slug it out through
harder practices like philosophical discourses, fire-worships and
pari- charyas. So, praise of God was accorded primacy even by
Saint Veda Vyasa, who mercifully concluded at the fag end of
writing the Maha Bhaagavatham  that the people in Kali would
have no recourse other than His name, for he had the premoni-
tion that it was round the corner. He said-

ûbmo. Zm_g§H$sVêZ§ `ñ` gd| nmnZmeZ_² Ÿ&
       àUm_mo  Xw…Ie_Z§ V§ Z_m{_ h[ä na_² Ÿ&&

Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : I bow down to Lord Sri Krishna, for singing His name
destroys all our sins and kneeling before Him assuages our mis-
ery. Sri Veda Vyasa also adds that God was impatient to uplift
both the deprived and the depraved in His latest incarnation as
His own holy name.

ûbmo. Zmam`Uo{V eãXmo&pñV dmJ®ded{VêZr &
                VWm&{n ZaHo$ _yT>m… nVÝVr{V {H$_ØþV_²Ÿ&

God  appreciates such public spirit.
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Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : How surprising it is that wiseacres choose to go to
hell, while they have got the holy name of Lord Sriman
Naaraayana readily at their disposal !

ûbmo. Cƒa[ÝV gH¥$X²> ò d¡ Xwbê̂ § Mm&H¥$VmË_Zm_² Ÿ&
       H$bm¡ ẁJo HhaoZmê_ Vo  H¥$VmWmê… Z  g§e`… Ÿ&&

Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : Meaning : "Undoubtedly blessed are those, who care to utter
Lord Sri Maha Vishnu's name atleast once (a day), even which is
not possible for sinners." says Varaaha Puraanam.

ûbmo. Vñ_mÚËZoZ Oáì §̀ haoZmê_¡d Ho$db_² Ÿ&

Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning : Therefore, everyone should always  chant God's name
effortfully.

 We have a divine word of assurance also from Lord Sri

Krishna in the Gita, who said, " Z _o ̂ º$… àUí`{V &"  (My devotee

will not perish.)

ûbmo. Z ^ §̀ `_XyVmZm§ Z ^ §̀ am¡adm{XH$_² Ÿ&
Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning : "Those who chant God's name will have no threat
from the servants of the god of death or from the numerous sites
of hell." testifies Agni Puraanam.

God's name is omnipotent and boosts our morale, al-
though its benefits do not manifest over night. As Sri Chaitanya
Maha Prabhu said, "God's name is bound to reward the devotee
some day or the other in future, like a tree, bearing fruit atleast
after the cracking and ultimate collapse of the building, in a re-
mote corner of whose terrace-wall it had once fallen as a tiny
seed and later, grown as a plant."

  Otherwise, it is the most abominable selfishness.

OM  SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA  SAI

God's name was the first utterance by Brahma, the Crea-
ator. It is the essence of the four Vedas, which has continuously
been sounding on Mahathi, the lute of Saint Naarada. It is the
name to be found  vigourously pulsating in every strand of
Hanuman's hair. It is this name, which reverberates in every
breath of Arjuna. It is the way by which, many great souls like
Dhruva, Prahlaada, Ambareesha, Pundareeka, Maarkandeya,
Tukaaram, Naamdev, Sakkubai, Gouraang and Haranaath
wended their way to salvation and led others to it.

God's name is the ultimate remedy for the beings, whose
minds were polluted with the effects of Kali. It is the sole glimmer
of hope for heretics and the robbers of others' wealth. It is the
best elixir for those, who, owing to the perversions of worldly
life, turned insensitive .

As such, I wish salvation to one and all by way of chanting
the name of the Almighty day in and day out.

O`Vw OJÝ_Œi§  haoZmê_ Ÿ& bmoH$m… g_ñVm… gw{IZmo ^dÝVw Ÿ&&
Ÿ&&  g empÝV…empÝV…empÝV…  &&

                                                       SRI  RAMESWARANANDA SWAMYSRI  RAMESWARANANDA SWAMYSRI  RAMESWARANANDA SWAMYSRI  RAMESWARANANDA SWAMYSRI  RAMESWARANANDA SWAMY

     CHIEF PONTIFF, SRI MALAYALA SWAMY PEETHAM

     (Formerly Dr.V.Ramachary M.B.B.S., Shadnagar)

Gandhi Nagar,Gandhi Nagar,Gandhi Nagar,Gandhi Nagar,Gandhi Nagar,
Hyderabad - 80.Hyderabad - 80.Hyderabad - 80.Hyderabad - 80.Hyderabad - 80.
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íbmo. ewŠbmå~aYa§ {dîUw§ e{edU| MVŵ w êO_² Ÿ&
    àgÞdXZ§ Ü`m`oV² gdê{d¿ZmonemÝV ò Ÿ&&

PPPPProstrations at the holy feet of Sri Sai Baba. And salutations to
His devotees.

In response to the frequent queries as to how Sri Sai's
twelve-letter mantra, Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai came to be
composed and how it got so popular as to penetrate deeply into
the hearts of millions of His devotees, I only have the following
facts to present with all my humility.

During my school and college studies, I, along with my
friends, used to sing bhajans and philosophical compositions in
various local temples, in course of which, I sought to devise an
easy way of singing His praise and composed Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya

The more you distribute knowledge, the more it grows.

OM  SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA  SAI

Jaya Sai  all by His grace. It was during the years, 1957-
59, the period of my college studies.

I feel I got the divine impulse to compose it, for I was, at
that time, not able to find a proper inventory of Sri Sai's at-

tributes (Zm_md{i), whereas all the rest of Hindu gods can boast

of one each.

Besides, I had one more reason to compose it. I always
used to be in search of an easy way of securing Sri Sai's grace for
the rank and file of our society. Moreover, this age of Kali is short
of opportunities, but full of difficulties. Our contemporaries are
the people of scanty patience and prone to greed and illusions,
out of which, God's name is the only way out, I felt. Memorizing
God's name is the most treasured, unalloyed and sure-shot
method of spiritual practice. Thus, Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai  is
the final outcome of my long search for such a facile way of spiri-
tual practice, which is relatively hassle-fee, easy and accessible to
one and all at all times without calling for too many religious
rigours.

The mantras of other gods, such as Om Namo Naaraaya
naaya, Om Namas Sivaaya and Sri Raama Jaya Raama Jaya Jaya
Raama etc. served as my inspiration while composing it. Its
wording was modelled after the OmOmOmOmOm,,,,, SriSriSriSriSri     and     JayaJayaJayaJayaJaya appearing in
the above mantras.

Nevertheless, I happened to compose Om Sai... only for
singing by me and my caroll party. At that time, it was not  in-
tended for wide propagation. However, other caroll parties also
used to sing it after they heard us singing. Thus, the refrain, Om
Sai... remained just among ourselves for a number of years to

 Don't expect anything in return for what you have done to others.
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follow.

But, nobody apparently sings Sri Sai's name like a copy-
cat. They sing it, because they have got a conviction of Sri Sai by
their own personal experiences, involuntary responses and the
kind of divine bliss they have out of it. Yet, we used to sing in
praise of all other Hindu gods and goddesses as well, for it is Sri
Sai Himself who is manifest in all of them and also because He is
one.

Instances were not wanting in those early days, in which,
some devotees got irritated and poked fun at us for singing Sri
Sai's name, for Harey Raama Harey Krishna.... was more popu-
lar at that time.

In those days, me and my fellow-singers, who included
Sri K. Ellappa and Sri K.Mogalaiah and their family, used to go to
a different temple each Sunday, with our harmonium and dolaks
hanging down the bicycles we rode, and sing there from dawn to
dusk.

Accordingly, we used to sing-Accordingly, we used to sing-Accordingly, we used to sing-Accordingly, we used to sing-Accordingly, we used to sing-

g gmB© drgmB© O` O` gmB© at Sri Sai Baba temple, Nalla Gutta

(Ranigunj), Secunderabad,

Aå~m ! O` OJXå~m ! ~mbm {emnwagwÝXar ! {edbrbm ! at Sri Pochamma

temple, Kavadiguda,

e§H$a {edm ! e§H$a {edm ! e§̂ mo _hXodm ! e§H$a {edm ! at Siva temple,

Kalasiguda and

hao am_ hao am_ am_ am_ hao hao Ÿ&
hao  H¥$îU hao H¥$îU H¥$îU H¥$îU hao hao Ÿ&& at Sri Vittal temple (near Se-

Watch yourself besides others.
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cunderabad railway station).

Of the above, the refrain Aå~m ! O` OJXå~m ! was comp-

osed by myself during Sri Sai bhajan programmes.

The devotees, who participated in such programmes in thoseThe devotees, who participated in such programmes in thoseThe devotees, who participated in such programmes in thoseThe devotees, who participated in such programmes in thoseThe devotees, who participated in such programmes in those
days included-days included-days included-days included-days included-

1. Sri K.Mogalaiah and his wife, Mrs.Rajamani
2. Sri K.Ellappa and his wife, Mrs.Pochamma (Bansilalpet)
3. Sankeerthana-samraat, Late Sri R.Eswar Das4. Sri A.
Narasimha (Regimental Bazaar)
5. Sri N. Jaishankar (Begumpet)
6. Sri K. Prakash (Picket, Secunderabad)
7. Sri B. Satyanarayana, Dolakist and
8. Late Mrs. Saradamma Gaaru

In those days, me and my bhajan-mates had all hailed
from families of very humble means. As such, we used to make
simple offerings to gods with rice-puff and fruits and flowers of
our ability and choice. Also, we did not eat out, but used to take
a break during the bhajan for having lunch at our respective
homes.

HOW  SRI  SAI's  mantra  SPREAD  FAR  AND  WIDEHOW  SRI  SAI's  mantra  SPREAD  FAR  AND  WIDEHOW  SRI  SAI's  mantra  SPREAD  FAR  AND  WIDEHOW  SRI  SAI's  mantra  SPREAD  FAR  AND  WIDEHOW  SRI  SAI's  mantra  SPREAD  FAR  AND  WIDE

As days went by, even those who made a mockery of us,
were compelled to have second thoughts and took to singing Sri
Sai's name, as the realization of its divine power and greatness
dawned upon them.

In those days, the twin cities could boast of only a couple
of Sri Sai temples, one at Nallagutta (Ranigunj) and the other at

Respect others-You will be respected.
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Lallaguda, which we used to frequent with unfailing regularity for
doing bhajans .

Sri G.V.R.Naidu built one in his own premises situated at
Market Street, Secunderabad, where also we did bhajans many a
time.

In those days, week-long  hao am_ hao H¥$îU bhajans  were

extremely popular both in Coastal Andhra and Telangana. They
were conducted mostly by Sri Malayala Swamy and Sri Raghuvar

Das. Similarly, Swamy Sivananda Maharaj had arranged for hao
am_ hao H¥$îU bhajan on a permanent basis at Hrishikesh

(Uttarakhand). In the same manner, Shirdi used to occasionally

witness h[aH$Wm, nwamUJ«ÝWnR>Z, nmÊSw>a§JVmigámh ̂ JdÞm_gámh - all

week-long events in Marathi style.

The First-ever Week-long The First-ever Week-long The First-ever Week-long The First-ever Week-long The First-ever Week-long Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai.... Bhajan at Shirdi Bhajan at Shirdi Bhajan at Shirdi Bhajan at Shirdi Bhajan at Shirdi

In 1981, I came into contact with Sri D.Sankaraiah, ac-
counts officer, IDPL through Sri S. Manavala Swamy (Sanjeeva
Reddy Nagar). By the end of the year, he fondly wished to con-
duct a week-long bhajan at Shirdi.

Then he expressed his wish to Sri Manavala Swamy, who
suggested my name, saying, "Sir! I have no hang of these matters
of bhajans. If you meet Jagannatham gaaru, he can advise you
properly."

So, when he conferred with me on the matter, I told him,
"Sir! As for us, we have been singing Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai
since a number of years. It will be fine if you get the same done
even at Shirdi."

       Selfishness goes to the extent of swallowing  the world itself.
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We had thought that we needed meticulous planning, for
conducting Naama-Saptaaham at Shirdi was no mean task, re-
quiring a good number of singers, activists and adequate finance
as well. Therefore, we did not take the plunge rightaway, but
used to hold deliberations over the matter with the devotees,
who gathered at the residence of Sri Manavala Swamy at Sanjeeva
Reddy Nagar.

Besides, we used to do bhajans at select places in the twin
cities on Sundays in an attempt to gather the number of singers
and activists needed for this programme. Thus, the people and
organizations we met included Sri Sitarama Bhajana Samajam (Sri
K. Mogalaiah Group) and Sri Sai Baba Samajam (West Marred
pally) as also those headed by Sri M.Ramulu, Sri Eswar and late
Sri Eswar Das etc.

This way, we happened to meet a number of people and
organizations and discuss with them the event of Naama-
Sapthaa- ham we were going to undertake collectively.

As the proposal originated from Sri D. Sankaraiah, we
first did bhajan in his own house (Khairathabad)on the day of
Sankra- nthi in 1982 as a prelude to the main event at Shirdi.

Later, as a culmination of the 6-month-long collective
endeavour by all those concerned, Sri Sai Naama Sapthaaham
was grandly and successfully conducted at Shirdi from 10th,
June, 1982 until 17th, June, 1982. Around 100 from the twin
cities, 35 from Kallur and a host of devotees from the Coastal
Andhra, Delhi and Punjab participated in the programme.

We got the programme conducted in the premises of the

Don't try to soar high to the sky just in a day.
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old Enquiry Office situated in the precincts of the temple com-
plex itself. Different batches of devotees sang Sri Sai's name by
turns, taking over for every 4 or 6 hours.  Boarding and lodging
facilities were duly looked after by organizers themselves.

The programme had immense cooperation from Sri D.
Sankaraiah's brother, Sri D.Purushotham and his family too.

It is worth mentioning that late Dr. Neelam Sanjeeva
Reddy, the then President of the Indian Union had been to Shirdi
during the days, when the Naama-Sapthaaham was going on.

The programme had the fullest blessings of Sri Sri Sri
Sivanesan Swamiji and Sri Anasuya Matha (Parad Singa). In fact,
it was at the behest of Sri Swamiji that the devotees from Kallur
had participated in it. When I chanced to spend a few moments in
the presence of Sri Anasuya Matha, she revealed to me that the
refrain Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai would spread across the conti-
nents like a bunyan tree.

The Naama -Sapthaaham was attended by the families of
all the devotees who extended their co-operation to it.

The Devotional Outfits which took part in itThe Devotional Outfits which took part in itThe Devotional Outfits which took part in itThe Devotional Outfits which took part in itThe Devotional Outfits which took part in it

1. Sri Sitarama Bhaktha Samajam, Bansilalpet, Secunderabad.
2. Sri West Marredpally Saibaba Samajam, Secunderabad.
3. Sri Rama Samajam, Secundrabad.
4. Sri Sai Sapthaaha Committee, Khairathabad, Hyderabad.
5. Sri Nallagutta Sai Mandir Devotees, Secunderabad.
6. Sri Kallur Sri Datta Venkata Sai Seva Samajam, Adilabad.
7. Sri Vijayanagar Colony Devotees, Hyderabad.
8. S.R.Nagar Sai Devotees, Hyderabad.

Luck will not smile on you unless you have discipline.
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9. Also others who arrived from Coastal Andhra, Delhi and
Punjab.

The devotees from Delhi brought along with them large-
sized laminated portraits of Sri Sai and kept them at the Sapthaa
ham venue before finally presenting them to Sri Shirdi Sai San
sthan.

On our part, we presented a steel-framed memento im-
printed with Sri Sai's name to Sri Godavari Matha (of Kanya
Gurukul, Sri Upasani Baba Samadhi Mandir, Sakori) who graced
the occasion along with her disciples.

The success of this event at Shirdi prompted devotees ev-
erywhere to conduct Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai chantings mark-
ed by increased fervour and devotion. For instance, the devotees
of Regimental Bazaar (Secund erabad) began to conduct it every
year. Similarly, those at Marred pally (Secunderabad) started
organising it uninterruptedly for all   the nine days of Dasara
Navarathri festival every year.

Later, Sri D. Sankaraiah organised the same at Guntur and
Vijayawada (Sri Saibaba Mandir, Eluru Road) with the involve-
ment of those from Marredpally (Secunderabad) and Kallur
(Adil- abad) as well as  the local devotees.

A week-long chanting of Om Sai.... was organised at Sri
Kshetra Ganagapur(Karnataka) by Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaa Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaa Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaa Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaa Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaa
ha Samithi,ha Samithi,ha Samithi,ha Samithi,ha Samithi, Hyderabad with the blessings of Sri Datta Sai and Sri
Sri Sri Sivanesan Swamiji. Also, an uniterrupted chanting of Om
Sai.... was conducted by them for 108 days at Sai Sai Mandir of
Kaboothar Khana, Hyderabad.

Success is the fruit of labour
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They did not stop at that. Similar events were  conducted by
them also at various places of the country, such as Delhi, Naini-
tal, Salem, Kanyakumari, Coimbatore, Trichy, Kallur, Parad
Singa (Nagpur) as also at pilgrimage centres of significance for
Datta devotees, like Kuruvapuram, Pithapuram, Gokarnam,
Srisailam, Narsimha Wadi,  Jam Ambar and Kolhapur.

Perpetual Chanting of Perpetual Chanting of Perpetual Chanting of Perpetual Chanting of Perpetual Chanting of Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai....Om Sai....

By the special grace of Sri Sai, uninterrupted chanting of
His name was commenced by Akhanda Sai Naama SapthaahaAkhanda Sai Naama SapthaahaAkhanda Sai Naama SapthaahaAkhanda Sai Naama SapthaahaAkhanda Sai Naama Sapthaaha
SamithiSamithiSamithiSamithiSamithi in the Sri Sai Mandir built at Sri Kshetra Ganagapur
(Karnataka) at 09.09 A.M. on the holy Guru Poornima Day in
1998, which is continuously going on even today.

On that day, I was there in person to commence it , as
they requested me to do before seeking the services of Sri S.V.
Panduranga Rao and Sri B.V. Krishna Kumar (both, members,
Sri Sai Seva Samajam, Market Street, Secunderabad) to help me
make it  there.

After we got there, I repeatedly prayed to Lord Sri Sai for
a while, deeming myself to be just an instrument and entreating
Him to own all responsibility of mine and run the entire show
himself, since it was His own name which was scheduled to be
sung. Later, I began to sing it (Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai), to be
joined at once by other singers present there.

The chants continue to date owing to the spirit of dedica-
tion shown by Akhanda Sai Naama Sapthaaha Samithi. The un-
broken continuity speaks volumes for the grace of Sri Sai who is
furthering the cause of His own name. We are all just useful in-

Cultivate self-confidence. Stop depending on others.
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struments in His hands. My humble prostrations to Sri Sai for
according this opportunity to all of us. My sincere thanks to
Samithi for letting me have the good fortune of commencing this
uninterrupted chant. Further, it is a matter of great pleasure that
the chants occur at so holy a place as Ganagapur.

Sri Datta Venkata Sai Samajam of Kallur (Adilabad) has
been conducting week-long chanting of Om Sai.... on the eve of
every Sri Rama Navami and Sri Datta Jayanthi.

Similarly, it was regularly conducted from 8th January
upto 14th January every year at Maruthi Mandir, Shirdi by Sri
Sitarama Bhaktha Samajam, K. Mogalaiah, K. Rajamani, K.
Ellappa, Sri Lava Kumar, Mrs. A. Lalitha Madhusudan, B.
Venkata Nath, B. Saidas (Ramnagar), K. Krishna Rao, Sri
Sitaramaiah (Thaatha yya), M. Raghunath (Dwaraka Mayi devo-
tees group, Bhagyanagar Colony, Kukatpally), Bhaskar Rao, and
Sri Sesha Rao (of Nidadhavolu and Visakhapatnam).

Besides, one day-long chants and two day-long chants
are also conducted there. Chanting of Sri Sai's name is conducted
devloutly like a holy penance every year at the following places :

1. Nallagutta (Minister Road)
2. Koneru Market Street (Secunderabad)
3. Dilsukhnagar
4. Mallapur (Tirumala Shirdi)
5. Bhagyanagar Colony (Kukatpally)
6. Vasanth Nagar (KPHB Colony), all in Hyderabad.

It is going on with devotional fervour even in far-off
places like  Vijayawada, Guntur, Tenali, Nellore, Eluru, Kham-

If you have devotion, God will be with you, though you stood in a
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mam, Visakhapatnam in our State and at Bangalore and Hubli
(Karnataka) as well as in Tamil Nadu.

Sri Kuber has been devotedly engaged in propagating Sri
Sai naam and service to society in His name through his outfit,
The Akhanda  Sai naama Saptaaha Trust

Similarly, Viswasanthi Sai Seva Prachaara Samaj Chari-
table Trust planned to carry on uninterrupted Sai chants for 11
years in a row and started them accordingly on 24th August 2000
in Sai Brundavanam at Deshmukhi village on the Vijayawada
highway, 30 km.s away from Hyderabad. This programme will
conclude only in 2011.

There are also similar organisations like All India
Akhanda Sai naama Seva Samiti, Chennai (run by Sri C. Radha-
krishnan and others) and Akhanda Sai naama Saptaaha Trust (run
by K.V.Ramani and others) who substantially help to spread Sri
Sai naam and Sri Sai philosophy as well as to construct Sri Sai
temples.

What prompts me to explain these things  in such an
elaborate detail is the fact that "Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai" did
not originate from a single person, nor did it become popular
because of a single person. It owes its origin solely to Sri Sai's
grace and went places all over the world because of the same.

When I pondered over other reasons for its popularity
apart from this ultimate cause, I stumbled on a few :

1. The chariot of His name is driven by Sri Sai Himself by way of
showering His grace of love  upon His devotees.

2. The kind of spiritual experiences His devotees underwent.

corner of the temple.
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3. The divine bliss of chanting His name.

4. The way His name lends itself easily to the diction of the
young and old alike. The flexibility, with which it can be set to
music in all rhythms and melodies.

5. The way it facilitates a hearty, loving and passionate entreaty
to God.

6. Absence of rigorous vows and other spiritual restrictions.
Flexibility to chant and memorize it during one's working hours
as well as leisure.

SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA  SAI

SAI  SRI  SAI  JAYA  JAYA  SAI
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INTERPRETATION  OF  SRI  SAI  NAAM

SSSSSri Sai naam combines Omkaaram, Sreekaaram and Jayakaram
in it just like sunshine has a seven-color spectrum within its

whitish  light. By Sri Sai's grace, here I am giving an interpreta-
tion of the prime words (beejaaksharams) which make up the 12-
lettered Sai mantra (Sri Sai thaaraka mahaa mantram).

1.1.1.1.1.     OMKAARAMOMKAARAMOMKAARAMOMKAARAMOMKAARAM

This (Om) is called Pranavam. This is the origin of the entire
creation and also all other mantras and rituals. This Vedic chant is
also called Sabda brahma (the omnipresent soul in the form of
sound). It sustains all mobile and immobile life-forms. Brahma is
none but Sri Sai Baba who is worshipped both manifestly
(sagunam) and abstractly (nirgunam).

2. SREEKAARAM2. SREEKAARAM2. SREEKAARAM2. SREEKAARAM2. SREEKAARAM

This is an invisible component of Omkaaram, standing for
the Trinity of Gods and Mother Nature. It is the power which
plays with the living beings, being responsible for their creation,
sustenance and destruction. It ia also known as  Mahaa-maaya,
Aadi-sakthi, Jnaana-sakthi, Ashta-lakshmi and Dvaarakaa-
maayi.

3. SAI3. SAI3. SAI3. SAI3. SAI

This is the personal name of our God who is also our true
mother, father, our Eternal Preceptor and the omnipresent Sup-

Don't relegate everything to your Guru, without doing your bit.
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preme soul of the universe. It directly signifies Datta Ava-
dhootha.

4.  JAYAKAARAM4.  JAYAKAARAM4.  JAYAKAARAM4.  JAYAKAARAM4.  JAYAKAARAM

It signifies joy, divine joy, the ultimate joy of identifying with
Brahma (the Universal soul). It is the joy of the mingling of
Parabrahma (Paramaathma) with Prakruthi (Mother Nature or
Jeevaathma, the living soul).

The chant "Om Sai Sri Sai Jaya Jaya Sai" is exclusively owned
by none. All those who practise the chant with a loving,  pure and
tranquil mind will be in possession of it. It is an ancient set of holy
words. It is known as Sri Sai thaaraka dvaadasaaksharee mahaa
mantram.

WHY  SRI SAI  WHY  SRI SAI  WHY  SRI SAI  WHY  SRI SAI  WHY  SRI SAI  NAAM  NAAM  NAAM  NAAM  NAAM  WAS  WRITTEN  IN  AWAS  WRITTEN  IN  AWAS  WRITTEN  IN  AWAS  WRITTEN  IN  AWAS  WRITTEN  IN  A

TRIANGULAR  FORMTRIANGULAR  FORMTRIANGULAR  FORMTRIANGULAR  FORMTRIANGULAR  FORM

Triangle has a multi-faceted significance from the  viewpoint
of yoga and mantra-saastra. It represents the Hindu Trinity of
Gods, namely Brahma, Vishnu and Siva on one hand, as also the
three Goddesses, namely Saraswathi, Lakshmi and Paarvathi on
the other.

Besides, man is shaped like a triangle when he sits in Padma-
asanam. His head tops the triangular shape where sahasraara
chakra, the seat of Omkaaram is situated. It is the abode of the
Eternal Guru who shines there with the radiance of a million
Suns.  Placing Omkaaram  at the top of the triangle is just in keep-
ing with that fact.

Sreekaaram  was written in the centre of the triangle to signify

Fear of wrong-doing is possible by the threat of punishment only.
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the location of Goddess Lakshmi Devi on the chest of Her hus-
band, Sri Mahavishnu.

Jayakaaram signifies limbs. Jaya stands for triumph and the
joy accruing therefrom. A man in joy dances with his limbs,
oblivious of the surroundings. What is dance, but a rhythmic
movement of limbs ?

The white behind Sri Sai naam signifies purity, lustre and the
Universal soul.

Since the year 1964, I used to draw Sri Sai naam in red and
blue in a triangle and get it framed in order to display it in Sai
temples and bhajans, and  also distribute it among devotees. The
service has been unbroken to date.

This Sai naam  is a mahaa mantra  which is  facile  to pronoun-
ce for all and sundry, including infants and adults, young and old,
healthy and diseased, literate and illiterate, rich and poor alike.
Not only that, it is also like a magnet potential enough to pull
man towards spiritual life from mundane concerns.The credit of
making his devitees sing, dance and meditate on Sri Sai naam
solely goes to Lord Sri Sai Himself.

Concentration of mind, discipline, meditation and spiritual
company (satsangam) are of as much significance to Sai devitees
as chanting His name. Inner purity outweighs outward cleanli-
ness.   Sai devotees should put His philosophy in actual practice,
doing some introspection as to how far they are of any use to
others. They should absatin from talking waffle, giving unsolic-
ited advices and from mechanical and insincere chanting.

 I wish to humbly submit that our ancestors' criticism of
spiritual hypocrisy was not pointedly aimed at this or that parti-

Discipline is possible by instilling the fear of wrong-doing
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cular person. But it helps every saadhaka purify his mind and
move forward on divine path.

My heart-felt thanks and warm congratualtions to all devo-
tees who render themselves worthy of Sri Sai's grace by way of
singing and chanting His name, meditating on Him and propa-
gating His philosophy in a determined way, thus attaining their
own salvation while facilitating that of others.

 bmoH$m… g_ñVm… gw{IZmo ^dÝVw Ÿ&&
&&  g empÝV…empÝV…empÝV…  &&

                                                              M. Jagannatham

In the service of Lord Sri Sainath

Address :Address :Address :Address :Address :

M.  JAGANNATHAMM.  JAGANNATHAMM.  JAGANNATHAMM.  JAGANNATHAMM.  JAGANNATHAM

H. No. 175/A, Picket,

Secunderabad PIN  500 026 (A.P.) India.

Phone : 040 - 2780 4773      Mobile : 93464 83104

Don't crave for Guru-hood without properly qualifying for it
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AN  APPEAL  TO  DEVOTEES

IIIII     would like to make a fervent appeal to all Sai devotees in gen-
 eral and Sri Sai naam-singers among them in particular regard-

ing a few relevant things.

  For any farm to yield a bountiful harvest, all the unwanted
undergrowth on it should be weeded out properly. Similarly, for
a delicacy to taste sweet, unnecessary substances should be got
rid off before mixing the necessary ingredients in approppriate
quantities and cooking them. In the same manner, better keep off
anti-Sai elements and the kind of noises and conversations they
make during our bhajans and meditation.

  Purity of mind is as essential to the practice of singing God's
name as cleanliness is to Puja. I want to express the following
things in this connection.

  Every devotee is duty-bound to rectify his mistakes that oc-
cur in course of worship. This rule applies to one and all including
me. If mistakes persist for want of rectification, singing God's
name will just be a wasted effort like despirited worship with dis-
interest. Finally, its fruit will be a big zero.

  Therefore, I hope, devotees will avail themselves of purity of
heart, spiritual knowledge and salvation by sincerely and heartily
understanding the following principles.

1. Sri Sai's holy name should NOT be converted in to a commer-

Correct yourself before blaming the enlightened masters.
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cial  product for sale, for no one can purchase God and His name.

2. The place and honour due to a Guru should be accorded to Sri
Sai's name. 3. Other devotees devoutly and anxiously request
singers to sing Sr Sai's name in their respective households and
temples. So, singers should know to kindly cooperate with the
devotees  in view of their convenience and limitations.

4. Sai devotees should always be wary of frauds and fakes who
masquerade as godmen. Nor should they give in to their glib talk
and superficial rhetoric. Similarly, devotees should be free from
the vices of selfishness, self-aggrandizement and fraudulence.

5. Lord Sri Sainath never asked people to abandon their duties
and sing in his praise. Nor did he ask people to practise any virtue
which could prove harmful to themselves while benefiting others.
Every thing is worth considering judiciously by its pros and cons.
Nothing should be acted upon in blind faith.

6. Sri Sai's name is not meant for singing mechanically like a re-
cording device. Nor is it meant for some recreation or diversion.
It should be sung with an inner longing, ardently praying to Him
to cleanse us of our impurities.  That way, we should avail His
grace and blessing.

7. Even the mode of Sri Sai's worship should be as orthodox and
religious and as possible.

8. Observance of discipline during bhajans will be good for devo-
tees, because it ill-behoves devotees to resort to clownish
behaviour and noisy devilments during a bhajan. How can people
call themselves "Sai devotees', when they fail to keep silence, de-
cency and decorum ?

Laziness is a curse. Accomplish everything by the sweat of your brow.
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9. Devotees should not pause while switching a melody or shift-
ing the charge of singing from one another. Most of the devotees
are not found to be exercising enough caution in this regard.
How can it come to be called as "uninterrupted bhajan" when
there are so many pauses in between ? Please think over.

Some singers tend to halve  Sri Sai's name between them-
selves for their convenience of melody. This style makes a com-
plete singer of neither of them who, as a consequence, lose the
full result of chanting His name. Moreover, the sanctity of the
mantra  might suffer, in its turn, giving an unfavourable result. It
is a well-known fact established by our Saastras, that a mantra
will help man realize his goal only when it is fully and whole-
heartedly chanted by one single person with due rigours.

Singing the mantra at a fast pace or in a difficult melody
which is out of bounds for the singing party - neither is the right
method.

   The melody will be enjoyable only if it can absorb the
interest of all the devotees present so that they feel at ease with it
and concentrate their minds on meditation.

10. Though it is a common practice to worship Sri Sai for our
wants and needs, howmany of us do care to pray to Him for
world peace so that all life on the earth could live in comfort and
tranquility ? In fact, it is what we badly need to do.

11. Public should not be hoodwinked with hypocritical words
and deeds, for the omnipresent Sai is verily here, closely watch-
ing all of us.

12. Sri Sai will be loath to accept a puja or an act of devotion
tainted with duplicity, for unwavering and unalloyed love, puja
and bhajan are what He expects from us.

 Don't wait for others to help you to the finish.
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13. Disagreement is very common among Sri Sai devotees as one
is not exactly the same as the other. Yet, they should transcend
the petty personal likes and dislikes with broad-mindedness and
have a tolerant understanding of each other to practically dem-
onstrate Sri Sai's concepts of shraddha and saburi.

14. It is utterly unbecoming of Sai devotees to pooh-pooh or
backbite each other. Equally forbidden is mutual contempt, as it
all goes diametricaly opposite to Sri Sai's precepts. The best
course is constructive criticism and holy company (satsangam).

15. It is of vital importance to translate Baba's (the Father's)
teachings into action. Golden crowns, silk clothes and a variety
of dishes are not essential to the Father (Baba). What on earth do
we have in our possession to be able to offer Him ? What does He
demand from us, for that matter ? Let's do some introspection
over this.

16. We should sing His name so that it reaches His abode, Shirdi
straight. When is it possible ? Only when we turn inward and
direct our love completely towards Him with passion while sing-
ing about Him.

17. Of late, it is very common to find people who make a serious
issue of the originality or otherwise of the available Sai photos.
We should refrain from attaching too much significance merely
to Sri Sai's outer appearance.

Is Baba confined to His outer form ? No. In fact, He is
formless besides being unattached. He is the Absolute Universal
Soul in command of infinite energy and power. He Himself is
paraasakti (The Ultimate Power). So, He can show himself up in
any number of ways.

Content is the most fabulous wealth.
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18. Is Sai present only in Shirdi ? Is He not omnipresent ? If He
really exists, where does He ? In light or in darkness ? Such que-
ries are nonsensical. Sai pervades everything. He is present both
in light and darkness, both in the seven worlds and in Shirdi too.
He is readily present in the hearts of those devotees who sing,
chant and meditate on Him with pure, dedicated minds.

19. Sri Sai's ways are strange and unpredictable. But His devotees
should not stop at deriving satisfaction merely from experiencing
His divine pranks. Man will really be content only when he finds
himself at Sri Sai's feet after conquering the dualities of illusuions
and delusions, love and hatred and lust and anger.

20. Sri Sai's devotees should not deceive anyone. Now-a-days,
there are incidents galore, like pretending to be Sai devotees or
gurus of His cult, fleecing money from public and terrifying them
by threatening to curse in His name. Sri Sai will always stand by
us if we understand His true philosophy and trust Him to help us
fight  these problems bravely like soldiers.

21. We should all imbibe the spirit of the concepts of " sab ka
malik ek' , religious tolerance, universal love, simplicity, service
motive, shraddha and saburi -as enunciated by Sri Saibaba.

Devotees personally know from their experience that Sri
Sai has been fulfilling all their wants  ranging from food to salva-
tion from His samaadhi itself even after He left His mortal form.

Do good. Support good.Do good. Support good.Do good. Support good.Do good. Support good.Do good. Support good.
Avoid evil. Oppose evil.Avoid evil. Oppose evil.Avoid evil. Oppose evil.Avoid evil. Oppose evil.Avoid evil. Oppose evil.
Support truth. Save Hinduism.Support truth. Save Hinduism.Support truth. Save Hinduism.Support truth. Save Hinduism.Support truth. Save Hinduism.

To serve the country and to defend Hinduism, let's all

Sraddha and saboori are invaluable.
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march in Sai's foot steps as His trusted servants and lieutenants.
Let's lend a hand to strengthen our ancient faith.

AWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESS

We will prove treasonous to our own religion if we aban-
don it and embrace other religions. This Hindu tradition is a
fabulous gift passed on to us through many a generation from our
ancient saints and other great souls who laboriously worked hard
to finally stumble upon its noble truths.

Yet, others are, of late, found to be luring Hindus away
from their ancient tradition in to their own respective faiths, thus
sinisterly cashing in on our people's weaknesses and poverty.
How far is it ethically justifiable ? I appeal to people not to suc-
cumb to such allurements.

It is incumbent on one and all to respect the equality of all
religions and harmony between them. Similarly, it is everyone's
responsibility to dissuade our people from migrating to other re-
ligions. But it should be done by way of peaceful and non-violent
persuassion and satsangam.

A voluntary change of heart attracts no criticism from any
quarter including God and government, for such a civil liberty
was already sanctioned by them. But an indiscriminate abuse of
the same is where the bone of contention lies. It is absolutely
reprehensible to carry out smear campaign against other religions
and force those people to take a back-door entry into foreign
faiths.

The fact that many generations as a whole will stand con-
verted if one single person in a family converts now, should be
realized.                                                           (Continued on page No.57)

Always try to retain the divine power in yourself.
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THE  MEANING  OF  'GURU'

GGGGGuru, Sadguru, Bhagawaan,  Guru-tatvam, Paramaatma -

 these are all synonyms of the same concept. So it is worth-
while to comprehend the genuine purport and the noblest sense

they convey.

Whoever, including the mother, leads us on a noble path is a

guru or his equivalent.

› Jwé~«ê÷m Jwé{dêîUw… JwéXoêdmo _hoída …Ÿ&
JwéñgmjmV² na§ ~«÷m Vñ_¡ lrJwado Z_…Ÿ&&

› AIÊS>_ÊS>bmH$ma§ ì`má§ òZ MamMa_²Ÿ&
  VËnX§ Xa²{eV§ òZ Vñ_¡ lrJwaodo Z_…Ÿ&&

› AkmZ{V{_amÝYñ` kmZm§OZebmH$`mŸ&

MjwéÝ_y{bV§ òZ Vñ_¡ lrJwado Z_…Ÿ&&

› Jwéam{XaZm{XíM Jwé… na_X¡dV_²Ÿ&
Jwé_ÝV««g_mo ZmpñV Vñ_¡ lrJwado Z_…Ÿ&&

› Ü`mZ_yb§ Jwamo…_y{V… nyOm_yb§ Jwamo… nX_²Ÿ&
_ÝV«_yb§ Jwamoa² dmŠ §̀ _w{º$_yb§ Jwamo… H¥$nmŸ&&

› M¡VÝ §̀ emídV§ emÝV§ ì`mo_mVrV§ {Za§OZ_² Ÿ&
ZmX{~ÝXwH$imVrV§ Vñ_¡ lrJwado Z_…Ÿ&&

    Condemn vice and defend virtue. Then virtue will save you.
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› ~«÷mZÝX§ na_gwIX§ Ho$db§  kmZ_ya²{Îm_² Ÿ&
ÛÝÛmVrV§ JJZgÑe§ VËd_ñ`m{XbŠî §̀Ÿ&
EH§$ {ZË §̀ {d_b_Mb§ ga²dYrgmpj ŷV§
^mdmVrV§ {V«JwUa{hV§ gX²Jwé§ V§ Z_m{_Ÿ&&

Ëd_od _mVm M {nVm Ëd_od
Ëd_od ~ÝYwíM gIm Ëd_odŸ &
Ëd_od {dÚm Ð{dU§ Ëd_od
Ëd_od ga²d§ __ Xod Xod &&

Sadguru is, however, the greatest of all teachers, for he ac-
companies us to lead us through a number of incarnations until
we finally merge with the Universal Absolute Soul. Thus he him-
self is that Universal Absolute Soul which/who is omnipotent and
omnipresent. He appears in the form of perfect divine light.
Epecially his total identification with God, with that Universal
Absolute Soul is manifest in the  unselfish way he seeks only our
feeling of love and gratitude towards him.

Some people in these depraved times call themselves as
Sadguru or Bhagavaan just for the sake of making money and
self-aggrandizement, for the sake of usurping that holiest seat of
Sadguru, while being given to greed and other vices. Think over
how unjustifiable it is !

Could these imposters ever hope to step into the shoes of
God and Sadgurus, just because they render a few services to the
society (that too, at the cost of the same society), like construct-
ing temples,  performing a few miracles and tricks and curing a
few ailments, being already well-trained to perform these ? Care

Love fails to correct the indolent.
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to ponder over this !

If they could, then what about the innumerable social work-
ers, doctors, magicians, sorcerers and millionaires of public spirit
? Are they all Gods ?  And have they become the Universal Abso-
lute Souls just by virtue of being what they are ? Try to reason it
out.

They are all just servants of God hired by Him. They are
only actors performing on this stage of the world. Aren"t they ?

Howmany light-years do these self-styled Bhagavaans /
Sadgurus stand separated by, from the true God, who is the sole
omnipresent omnipotent Creator and Ruler of the Universes ?

Tolerance towards the wicked will only increase their wickedness.
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MUTUAL  OBLIGATIONS  OF
THE  MASTER  AND  THE  DISCIPLE

GGGGGod endows every individual with plentiful liberty to choose
a particular Master to suit his peculiar temperament. Then

it is up to the seeker (the prospective disciple) to choose one,
after giving it a great deal of careful thought, without succumbing
to the  jugglery of words, therapuetic prowess, miracles and al-
lurements often put forth by self-styled bhagavaans and gurus.
The guru thus chosen should  be a yogi  who soared above desires
and selfishness and who is merciful besides being spiritually en-
lightened.

In this connection, a fact should not be lost sight of. Even
the minor preceptors, babas, pontiffs of various seats of spiritual-
ity and ordinary spiritual practitioners, who we occasionally
come across - are all the people appointed by God or Sadguru to
guide us. The seeker can not help meeting them, should he realize
his goal of obtaining his kind of guru, just like we secure an ap-
pointment with a higher-up with the good offices of a mutually
known intermediary or his personal secretary. He will finally
meet his guru if he sticks to the 'saadhana' (practice) they di-
rected him to.

The true Sadguru is a repository of divine knowledge, learn-
ing, devotion and potential which a prospective disciple does al-
ways run short of. It is for the sake of getting over these shortfalls
that one takes recourse to the master. So, it finally falls to the lot

Meditation is great, for nature is its mother and God, its father.
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of the master himself to graciously bear with his defects and let
him in his fold. Then the disciple will be able to effortfully pursue
the virtues of devotion, concentration of mind, forbearance,
dedication, service-motive and spirit of sacrifice in earnest faith.

Each anxious stride made by a virtuous disciple will be met
with ten such strides by his master who then volunteers to save
him and confer spiritual enlightenment on him.

The master's grace sees to it that his disciple unfailingly
makes it to his destination, only when the later grows wiser with
every cross, overcoming every hurdle on his way, braving the
intermittent physical and mental ordeals and courageously
marches ahead.

It is only the body, but not soul, that perishes.
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SPIRITUAL  EXPERIENCES

WWWWWhen I say the spiritual experiences that Sai devotees un-
dergo belong exclusively to themselves and are unique to

themselves, I  mean just that the experiences might not recur ex-
actly in the same way as they did to other devotees.

Such experiences and other miracles by Sri Sai are just sym-
bolic to awaken people. They act like catalysts and serve the
noble purpose of generating theistic belief, devotion and love of
God. They come to be experienced by people, depending  on the
intensity of the devotee's spiritual exercises, virtuous deeds done
by him during his previous incarnations and more importantly on
Sri Sai's graciousness.

Some people would like to take a cue from what Sri Sai had
taught others to do in a peculiar situation and apply it to them-
selves or to others. They unwittingly end up misleading others by
way of their unsolicited words of advice, which have no basis
whatsoever, except their own guess-work and bookish knowl-
edge. In fact, the very people are often at a loss to find any solu-
tion to their own odds.

It is absolutely unacceptable, for it makes Lord Sri Sainath
culpable for our  follies.

People in general remember God, only when they are in
troubles. Also, if the troubles are too much to bear, it is not un

Liberty is god's gift. Don't abuse it.
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Abode of Eternal Life, conscientiously dedicating all our deeds to
Him, rectifying ourselves at every turn, leaving the rest to Him
and praying to Him for His forgiveness with a longing born out
of genuine repentence inside.

Our peace of mind verily lies in that.

Cheating is easy, but not confidence-building.
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usual to find people blaming Him and making Him responsible
for their hardships.

This blasphemy is provoked by thoughtlessness and intoler-
ance of hardships, but hardly contains an iota of truth in it. Don't
we hear our elders  reminding us time and again that man has no
choice but to reap what he sowed in his previous incarnation and
that God is just a facilitator (nimittha-maathra) of this inevitable
process ?

It is not in the nature of God either to cause or to augment
man's misery. He only mitigates it if he prays to Him. The Sai
Sat-charitra itself bears ample evidence to this fact. What does Sri
Sai stand to gain, if he were to cause hardships ?Would you think
He enjoys doing such things ? Also, would you consider it wrong
on His part as a Sadguru to punish us, if we are really at fault ?
Once think over.

ûbmo Ÿ&& H$m òZ dmMm _ZgopÝÐ ¡̀dmê, ~wÜ`m@@Ë_Zm dm àH¥$Vo… ñd^mdmV² Ÿ&
H amo{_ `ÚV² gH$b§ nañ_¡, Zmam`Um ò{V g_nề m{_ Ÿ&&

Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning :Meaning : With all my body, sense-organs, mind, nature, soul,
speech or tendencies, I dedicate what ever I do, in the name of

Sriman Narayana, the Absolute Soul.

Laden with a back-breaking baggage of ego and attachment,
it is generally ourselves who voluntarily invite misery, for we are
reluctant to dedicate the results of all our karmas (acts) to God
and instead prefer to carry the load by ourselves. This is out of

pure ignorance.

Let's change for the better. Let's  march ahead to Sri Sai's

Take off your tinted glasses. Then you will see the real colors.
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MAXIMS

11111. . . . . Everyone, especially those claiming to be Sri Sai devotees
        should be in actualactualactualactualactual     possession of the virtues such as sraddha
(concentration), sahanam (forbearance), tyaagam (charity),
prema (universal love) and vichakshana (the ability to separate
good from bad),

2. God's forgiveness, cooperation and blessings will be with
those who whole-heartedly admit their lapses and repent for
them.

3. Our minds will  peacefully rest under God's protective hand, if
we work unambitiously with a sense of dedication to Him only.
When it comes to God's work, it is good faith, purity of heart
and holy intentions that squarely matter, but not gigantic sizes
and mind-boggling numbers.

4. Devotion, spiritual awareness and yoga will certainly bear fruit
some day, if cultivated slowly and steadily as an inseparable part
of our routine with the help and blessings of godmen and elders,
but without any artificial stress and strain.

5. We tend to sin, being unconsciously possessed by 8 types of
arrogance (ashta-madas). Therefore, we should always pray to
our guru and God so that we can tread with caution.

Man can not help going through the thick and thin of life as
long as he clings to the self-seeking considerations of I & mine.
His mind will get tranquil, if he always bears in mind that this is
all just God's sport, nothing but His theatrics.

  Time and tide wait for none.
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6. Everyone should look inside to inquire as to who he/she is,
and cultivate critical insights into the nature of the body and soul.
This thought pattern turns man gradually towards God and re-
veals  his soul to him. Thus atmaram becomes svatmaram.

7. Singing  God's name is the easiest way to get close to God in
this age of Kali. Single-minded praise of God erodes all our
foibles such as lust, anger and ego and takes us to God.

8. If we perform yajnas and bhajans and build temples or do other
charitable deeds just for the sake of power and prestige or for
money or some other material gain, it all amounts to certain type
of commerce, but not spirituality.

Such pretensive and mechanical service to God primarily
lacks quality and as such, it effectively wastes all the time and
money invested in it.

If service to God is rendered just for the sake of keeping a
previous pledge in return of a favour, but not with heart-felt de-
votion, then it is as good as mechanical and bartering.

We can win God's love, peace of mind and universal
wellbeing only by rendering unselfish, unambitious and heart-
felt service to Him, coupled with  devotion, love, dedication and
good faith. Such service is bountifully rewarded by Him.

A case in point is - the well-known story of God Sri Krishna
and his consort, Sathyabhaama. God is not naive. We sould never
forget that He dwells inside of us and comes to know everything
pertaining to us by first hand.

Every deed of ours is fed to the super computer inside of us,
called the soul. It will give the its result or output, called karma-
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bandhas  in the forthcoming incarnations.

9. A grateful heart replete with absolute faith, genuine love, total
submission to His will and unambitious devotion to Him- this is
all that God expects from us. And this is what is going to take us
to His abode of bliss. Nothing else, for there is nothing that He is
short of. He is verily the fountain of all our wishes.

10. There is no denying the fact that our mundane needs demand
a lot of financial backing. Then, don't we need the same kind of
backing hereafter too ? How to acquire it ? Think over.

11. It is not uncommon to collect cotributions in both cash and
kind from public and private people for the sake of religious cel-
ebrations. But the onus of having them spent in a right manner is
on everyone. Any failure to do so will result in misuse and conse-
quently attaracts sin in stead of reward from the Almighty.

12. In order to worship God, we need incense, lights, offerings
and flowers which come at a price.  But true worship needs love,
faith, meditation and a pure heart which are hard to buy for a
price. Worship is worth the effort and name, only when that
outer stuff is complemented by this inner stuff. The same goes for
yajnas as well.

13. Our ancestors put anna-daanam on a higher plane than all
other types of charity. God will be satisfied, only when the hun-
gry and famished are fed. They too feel content and bless the
donor.  But how justifiable is it, if the rich and well-provided-for
people eat bellyful and taking home various other commodities in
the name of partaking God's prasaadam ? Is prasaadam not dif-
ferent from a regular meal ?

Kneel before God with genuine repentence - He will save you.
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14. It hardly matters howmany times we have been to Shirdi.
What really matters is whether we have Sri Sai in the inner
reaches of our hearts and whether we are accompanied by Him
through our journey ? Also, it is all the more desirable to put His
precepts into practice after having a thorough introspection in
that regard.

14. Miracles, clairvoyance, witchcraft and magic - these help us
know about the presence of a Divine Power behind this creation,
but can not go that far as to take us near Him. Moreover, they
tend to throw us into self-delusion and instigate us to do wrong.
True love, true devotion, spiritual awareness, meditation and
yoga-these are really helpful for accessing Him.

15. While charity is good, it is pertinent to watch out for the
good use or misuse of the same. One may lose heavily if one gives
away beyond one's capacity.

16. Fasting may be good if done as stipulated. But a propensity to
fast on a regular basis may lead to extreme bodily weakness and
the resultant ill-health. It is for this reason that Sri Sai opposed
fasts. (See 32nd chapter in the Sri Sai Sach-charitra) Moderation
in food habits makes way for good health.

17. God never asks anyone to abandon his/her worldly obligatins
and visit temples and do pujas and bhajans. It would be to our
own detriment if we do so.

18. Especially, the bhajan singers should be mindful of the
peoples's temperament, their language and the presiding deity in
front of them. While singing, they should sing with the deity  in
their mind, but not the people around. Their song should be

Rise before the Sun.
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clear and simple enough to be heard and understood. Similarly,
the accompanying orchestra should go in line with the song and
not obscure it. Bhajan will be a serene and joyous experience,
only if it is backed by a matching chorus. Otherwise, it will be a
dull and drowsy activity.

19. One should not talk too much, nor think too much. One
should talk very little, very well after thinking twice over. Better
talk keeping in view the relative social positions of the speaker
and the listener and their sentiments.

20. It is by all means good to render both worldly and spiritual
services, for service to humanity is service to God.

21. Care and caution come with experience. Quality of gold is
not known until put to test. One's character is not known unless
you are friends with him for some time.

Of the three kinds of worships, namely, person-worship,
God's worship and soul-worship, people should judiciously
think about their relative  merits, concepts  and philosophy and
pick the best of them.

22. Style, status, learning and pomp bereft of good mindset
(samskaaram) will finally kill all humane-ness in man and boost
his ego.  As a Telugu saying goes, "A full pitcher does not make
noise." Similarly, a true know-all does not hanker after name and
fame. Nor does he resort to self-aggrandisement and pomp. It is
all in the realm of a little-knowing man.

23.  Idol-worship, japams and yajnas should be done as ceremo-
niously as possible. Otherwise, they will not only be unproduc-
tive, but also counter-productive. Dualist philosophy (dwaitam)

Nothing in this creation happens without a cause.
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and Non-dualistic philosophy (advaitam) are two different stages
of spiritual evolution . Therefore, one should not be hybridized
with the other.

24. No matter how great humans might be, it should always be
borne in mind that they are all inferior to God because they are
humans. Sri Sai used to say "Allah maalik (Lord)" but not "I am
the maalik."  In spite of being the Sadguru Himself, he has only
love and detachment, but not ego at heart.

25. Elders caution us against getting indebted to others. Accord-
ing to them, either money or a fruit or at least, a flower should be
taken to the Master and other elders. Similarly, we can set
ouselves free from the debt of the bhajan singers by giving away
some amount as dakshina and prasaadam to them. Then, the  re-
sult of bhajan will accrue to the people of the household where
bhajan is conducted.

26. People lavishly splurge money on building houses. They lit-
erally burn it for medical treatments. Also, they start businesses
with huge investments brought on credit. They go in for pricey
gadgets, gizmos and ornaments. But they hesitate a lot when it
comes to supporting charitable and spiritual causes. Should they
acquire some punyam and be exemplary to others, they need to
unambitiously spend a little out of their hard-earned money.
God's helping hand will be with us, if we first lend it to others.
Right ?

27. The concepts of bliss and beauty are relative, being depen-
dent on diverse physical and mental states, as also on people's
wants and culturization. The beauty of the physical entity called

Hope is natural - Greed is unpardonable.
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body and the state of  the mind are perpetually transient and
ephemeral. Life will be worth living if we keep our body in good
stead and do our duty in the worldly and spiritual plane in good
faith.

28. Peace has no address but in the hearts of the people who work
for others.

29. It is great to live for others. As soon as you start living for
others, the world looks brighter, warmer and happier and life,
more worth living.

The wicked have poison all over.
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SRI SAIBABA'S  WISH-LIST

WHAT  HE  DEMANDS  FROM  HIS  DEVOTEES....WHAT  HE  DEMANDS  FROM  HIS  DEVOTEES....WHAT  HE  DEMANDS  FROM  HIS  DEVOTEES....WHAT  HE  DEMANDS  FROM  HIS  DEVOTEES....WHAT  HE  DEMANDS  FROM  HIS  DEVOTEES....

1.   The devotee should be in control of his vices (especially, the
   eight types of arrogance).

2.   Equanimity towards one and all.

3.   Non-violence.

4.   Strengthening the hands of good, truth and justice.

5.   Moderate habits of eating.

6.   Knowing one's True Self.

7.   Restraint over one's senses.

8.   Absolute faith in God and total reliance on Him.

9.   Service to others, mercy, charity and virtue.

10. Discipline and unambitious discharge of one's duty.

11. Glorifying God's name with devotion.

12. Honesty and fair-mindedness.

13. Total surrender to God's will.

14. Fortitude, agility and enthusiasm. Living with complete confi
   dence in God.

15. Equanimity towards both the formless and idolatrous modes
   of God's worship.

True, there is no society without individuals.
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16. An innate belief in God's one-ness.

17. Ready acceptance of the things offered to God, such as flow-
ers, fruits, clothes and food items, especially  when they are
sought to be given with a sense of love and devotion.

WHICH  ARE  A  STRICT  'NO-NO'  FOR  HIM....WHICH  ARE  A  STRICT  'NO-NO'  FOR  HIM....WHICH  ARE  A  STRICT  'NO-NO'  FOR  HIM....WHICH  ARE  A  STRICT  'NO-NO'  FOR  HIM....WHICH  ARE  A  STRICT  'NO-NO'  FOR  HIM....

1.   Surrendering to vices

2.   Differentiation and partiality

3.   Violence

4.   Abandonment of truth and virtue.

5.   Fasting

6.   Attaching exclusive significance to body

7.   Surrendering to one's senses

8.   Suspicion and faithlessness. Feelings of 'I' and 'mine'

9.   Injustice and selfishness

11.  Singing God's name with a fickle mind and little concentra
    tion

10.  Lack of discipline

12.  Deceit and crookedness

13.  Non-surrender to God's will

14.  Being too lazy to mind one's responsibilities

15.  Getting unnecessarily rattled by the imaginary differences
between the formless and idolatrous modes of worship

But society is not here for any single individual.
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16.  Imagining God as being different in different forms

17.  Showing disrespect to one's elders and masters

18.  Going about doing  things without seeking their good coun
    sel

19.  Donating food, money, land and clothes to the undeserving

20. Not showing involvement (sraddha), forbearance (sahanam),
   sacrifice (tyaagam), love (prema) and helping nature(upakaa-
   ram) in actual practice.

SRI  SAIBABA'SRI  SAIBABA'SRI  SAIBABA'SRI  SAIBABA'SRI  SAIBABA'SSSSS      11  APHORISMS 11  APHORISMS 11  APHORISMS 11  APHORISMS 11  APHORISMS

1.   Entering Shirdi spells the end of all despair.

2.   Even sinners and destitutes will have comfort and prosperity,
      the moment they enter the dvaarakaa-maayi.

3.   I am wide awake and well aware even after I left my physical
   frame.

4.   My devotees will receive protection from my tomb itself.

5.   I will talk to my devotees from my tomb itself.

6.   My bounden duty is to always save those who take shelter in
   me and who completely surrender themselves to me.

7.   I look only to them who look to me.

8.   Leave all your burdens to me. I will carry them.

9.   I am always ready to give my word of advice or message, the
   moment I was asked for it.

10. The very word of 'want' will disappear from  the households
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 of my devotees.

11. I will carry out everything from my tomb itself.

NINE  HINDU WAYS  OF  WORSHIPPING  GODNINE  HINDU WAYS  OF  WORSHIPPING  GODNINE  HINDU WAYS  OF  WORSHIPPING  GODNINE  HINDU WAYS  OF  WORSHIPPING  GODNINE  HINDU WAYS  OF  WORSHIPPING  GOD

1. Sravanam1. Sravanam1. Sravanam1. Sravanam1. Sravanam ::::: Listening to God's stories and topics

2. Keertanam2. Keertanam2. Keertanam2. Keertanam2. Keertanam ::::: Praying to God while singing in His
   praise with deep concentration

3. Smaranam3. Smaranam3. Smaranam3. Smaranam3. Smaranam ::::: Meditating on God

4. Paada-seva4. Paada-seva4. Paada-seva4. Paada-seva4. Paada-seva ::::: Falling prostate before God with a sense
   of total surrender to Him

5. Archanam5. Archanam5. Archanam5. Archanam5. Archanam : : : : : Inward and outward worship of God

6. Namaskaaram6. Namaskaaram6. Namaskaaram6. Namaskaaram6. Namaskaaram : : : : : Bowing to God with profound faith, hu
   mility and dedication

7. Daasyam7. Daasyam7. Daasyam7. Daasyam7. Daasyam : : : : : Rendering service to God with a noble  in
  tention

8. Sakhyam8. Sakhyam8. Sakhyam8. Sakhyam8. Sakhyam ::::: Being friends with God with pure love.

9. Atmanivedanam9. Atmanivedanam9. Atmanivedanam9. Atmanivedanam9. Atmanivedanam  :   :   :   :   : Submitting oneself absolutely at the feet
   of God without any feeling of "I' and
  "mine'.

& AZÝV H$mo{Q >~«÷mÊS> Zm`H$ amOm{YamO `mo{JamO na~«÷
lr  g{ƒXmZÝX gX²Jwé  gmB©© ©© ©ZmW _hamO H$s  O` Ÿ&

&& bmoH$m… g_ñVm… gw{IZmo ^dÝVw Ÿ&&
&&  g empÝV…empÝV…empÝV…  &&
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 EFFICACY  OF  YOGA

YYYYYoga is the most needed discipline of life for the young and
old alike. You have every thing to gain and nothing to lose

by the way of yoga. The only pre-requisites are sraddha (con-
centration) and saburi (patience).

Yoga helps man  in the following ways.Yoga helps man  in the following ways.Yoga helps man  in the following ways.Yoga helps man  in the following ways.Yoga helps man  in the following ways.

1. You can keep ill-health at arm's length.

2. Mind gets strengthened and body will be in fine shape. Brilli-
ance and activeness will simultaneously be touching new highs.

3. Later, your expenditure on health will go down. Thus, you
will benefit in a worldly way and spiritual way as well.

4. Man will be able to defend himself against disease during old
age. Therefore, he will not need any assistance from others while
doing his daily chores. His life will not be bothersome to others.

Better take to the Patanjali yoga practices taught by Sri Ramdev
Maharaj.

Every man should have a change of heart and submitEvery man should have a change of heart and submitEvery man should have a change of heart and submitEvery man should have a change of heart and submitEvery man should have a change of heart and submit
himself to God's will. He should effortfully devoutlyhimself to God's will. He should effortfully devoutlyhimself to God's will. He should effortfully devoutlyhimself to God's will. He should effortfully devoutlyhimself to God's will. He should effortfully devoutly
and unselfishly serve and help the layman to reach outand unselfishly serve and help the layman to reach outand unselfishly serve and help the layman to reach outand unselfishly serve and help the layman to reach outand unselfishly serve and help the layman to reach out
to divine knowledge. Then only we will deserve to ex-to divine knowledge. Then only we will deserve to ex-to divine knowledge. Then only we will deserve to ex-to divine knowledge. Then only we will deserve to ex-to divine knowledge. Then only we will deserve to ex-
perience the Master's grace and God's mercy.perience the Master's grace and God's mercy.perience the Master's grace and God's mercy.perience the Master's grace and God's mercy.perience the Master's grace and God's mercy.
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(Continued  from Page No.35)

AWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESSAWARENESS

As Late Sivala Subrahmanyam (renowned Vaasthu and
astrology expert and Sri Sai's devotee) once said, understand that
human life is chiefly dependent on three things, namely,

1. Fate    2. Free will     and 3. God's power

1. FATE : 1. FATE : 1. FATE : 1. FATE : 1. FATE : It means the result of the deeds done in the previous
incarnations. Similarly, the result of the deeds done during this
incarnation will be the fate reserved for future incarnations.
None, but God and Great Masters, has the power to alter this.
Therefore, man's spiritual practices should be aimed at securing
their grace.

2. FREE WILL : 2. FREE WILL : 2. FREE WILL : 2. FREE WILL : 2. FREE WILL :  The result of one's deeds mostly depends on
one's free will and the determination and wisdom of the indi-
vidual soul on what he chooses to become. But this wisdom is
restricted by the physical limitations and the material atmosphere
of man.  So, man should exercise utmost caution here, for this
self-choice is going to have a bearing on his future for a number
of incarnations. For this, he should have God's grace besides
concentration and spiritual practices.

3. GOD'S POWER : 3. GOD'S POWER : 3. GOD'S POWER : 3. GOD'S POWER : 3. GOD'S POWER : God's power is the bedrock of everything.
He has the ultimate power to alter or overrule every other
power, including fate and man's free will. So, man's life is in per-
petual need of God's grace. It is for His grace that we practise
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things like service to Guru, pujas to God, yoga, meditation,
yajnas, mercifulness etc. We should devoutly and lovingly do
things like these, for they please the Guru and God a lot.

But if man acts contrary to these and resorts to selfish and
egoistic deeds, he gets wide of God's grace and will have to brave
several hardships and misfortunes. Only those who wisely and
wakefully walk away from evil are destined to win and make their
lives fruitful on this stage of the world.

It is for the sake of awakening people that God is
incarneated in various ways, as masters and avadhootas. He is
constantly accompanying man through his journey alongside the
wheel of time. How can He help it, while, as the Ultimate Soul,
He has to incorporate all individual souls into Himself again ?
Absolute surrender to His will is the only way out. It is the most
pleasurable thing. All world is a stage. We are all actors perform-
ing  on it.

 ""AÝ`Wm eaU§ ZmpñV Ÿ& Ëd_od eaU§ __ Ÿ&&''
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